Recent historians of the reign have understandably devoted considerable attention to his speech, arguably the most famous of all Henry 's public pronouncements, and most have quoted the mumpsimus-sumpsimus idiom, with varying degrees of wry amusement.% Yet there has been little attempt to explain why the king should use precisely these words to epitomise the polarisation of religious positions in the early s.& It is not always apparent from modern accounts that the terms ' mumpsimus ' and ' sumpsimus ' did not represent the king's own assay at faux-bucolic neologism, but were an established (though not long-established) literary trope. In the following short discussion, I hope to demonstrate how an investigation of the derivation and precedents of the phraseology employed by Henry in his Christmas speech can throw some revealing light on the processes by which religious typologies were constructed and utilised in the course of the Henrician Reformation, as well as providing some points of orientation in that most formidable of terrae incognitae, the mind of Henry  himself.'
Credit for introducing mumpsimus and sumpsimus to the language is given by the Oxford English dictionary to the humanist and diplomat Richard Pace, but in fact the origins of the phrase can be traced further back, to the lodestar of the early sixteenth-century humanist movement, Desiderius Erasmus. In a letter of August  to an English correspondent, Henry Bullock, Erasmus railed against the opponents of his recent edition of the New Testament, specifically those who were arguing that no textual changes to Scripture were permissible unless it were on the authority of a general council. This seemed to Erasmus wilfully block-headed ; the corruption in some passages were too obvious to be overlooked, and by way of analogy he brought in a personal reminiscence. A printer in Paris, possessed of a mere smattering of learning, had confessed to him that twenty years earlier his press had produced service books and books of hours according to the use of Trier, which were subsequently found to have a great many discrepancies and errors. Of course, Erasmus noted, the printer corrected them all for subsequent editions, just as the leaders of the Church should now be willing to allow necessary corrections to the far more important text of holy writ itself. If they opposed this, they would resemble ' the mass-priest who refused to change the word mumpsimus which he had used for twenty years, when someone told him that sumpsimus was what he ought to say '.( The context for the malapropism is the postcommunio prayer in the canon of the mass, where ' sumpsimus ' (the first-person plural perfect indicative of ' sumere ', to take up) appears in numerous variant settings.) Erasmus does not claim directly that this priest had been using one of the defective Trevisan missals, though the implication is that some such corrupted text (a simile for the Vulgate) must have come into his hands. Whether such a priest ever really existed must remain questionable. The letter was included in the edition of Erasmus' letters published at Louvain in , and thus came to the attention of the English humanist scholar, royal secretary and diplomat, Richard Pace.* Pace was clearly taken with the anecdote. In a letter to Erasmus from Constance of  August , he reported that a collection of Erasmus' letters had come into his hands, and wholeheartedly joined with him in excoriating critics of the New Testament : ' They ought to be satisfied by your story of our mass-priest and his mumpsimus for sumpsimus.'"! Moreover, he appropriated the exemplum for a work of his own appearing from the Basle presses later that same year, De fructu qui ex doctrina percipitur, an educational treatise, extolling the different branches of learning and the benefits they variously confer."" Here the ignorant cleric has become ' a certain boorish English priest ' (' quidam indoctus sacrificius Anglicus '), who has a part to play in a debate between Rhetoric and Grammar over the importance of teaching the proper names and forms of letters. In their discussion, ' S ' is found to be the most unfortunate of letters, as the afore-mentioned cleric had driven her away from her own property for thirty years, being ' not ashamed at having read mumpsimus instead of sumpsimus for that long a time. And when a learned man advised him to correct the mistake, he replied that he didn't want to change his old mumpsimus for some new sumpsimus '."# Clearly, Pace found the expression a useful all-purpose tool for the indictment of obscurantism, for he used it in another place in the same treatise to lambast certain medical doctors. These, ignoring the advice of Nicolas Leonicensus, Professor of Medicine at Ferrara, had failed to learn Greek properly and thus prescribed the snake-bite antidote theriaca without knowing how to prepare it properly : ' they preferred to use their old mumpsimus rather than Leonicensus ' -or rather, Truth's -sumpsimus '."$ The suitability of the phrase for characterising opponents of classical learning struck a chord with other English humanists. In his Boke named the gouernor (), Sir Thomas Elyot devoted a chapter to ' Magnanimitie … a vertue much commendable and expedient in a governor '. He recognised, however, that the word ' beinge yet straunge, as late borowed out of the latyne, shall not content all men, and specially them whome nothing contenteth out of their accustomed Mumpsimus ', proposing ' good courage ' as a more familiar synonym."% In short, ' mumpsimus ' was part of the currency of humanist wordplay, a pointedly referential Latinate joke, which may have appealed particularly in the English setting because of its suggestion of mummering or mumming, terms which meant both muttering or mumbling, and the disguising and play-acting associated with mummers' plays."& To humanists, it was a versatile weapon of ridicule, though one which had been forged from their characteristic disdain for the ignorant mass of the parish clergy. Impatience with clerical shortcomings was de rigueur among the circle of Erasmus' acquaintance in early sixteenth-century England, with figures like Thomas More and John Colet arguing that what the Church needed was fewer priests and better ones."' In an ordination sermon of around , Colet's friend, the chancellor of York Minister, William Melton spoke of that ' crop of oafish and boorish priests ' liable to ' throw aside their books in contempt ' at the slightest temptation."( That priests should be no more than barely competent (if that) in the liturgy was a particular source of humanist sarcasm. In his fictive Dialogue between Pole and Lupset, Thomas Starkey bewailed the scandal whereby unlearned curates were placed in benefices who very often could do no more ' but pattur up theyr matyne and mas, mumblyng up a certayn nombur of wordys no thyng understonde '.") In a letter to Starkey (then in Padua) from Valladolid in July , the scholar-diplomat John Mason invoked the story of an ' ignorant preist of my contrey ' who was clearly first cousin to the champion of mumpsimus. This cleric ' wolde not suffer the name of Satanas in the Masbook, butt strake itt owte and putt God in the place of itt, and so he made '' abrenuncio Deo et omnibus operibus ejus '' '."* Within the world of humanist scholarship then, the mumpsimus-sumpsimus motif can be seen to have had a dual function, serving to lampoon both the ignorant parish clergy, and the more highly-placed and formallyeducated opponents of humanist learning. The particular potency of the concept derived from its utility for conflating the latter with the former.
It was these transferable properties of the mumpsimus metaphor which help explain its attraction for the first generation of English evangelical reformers. Like the humanists, early reformers had nothing but contempt for the ' Sir John Lack-Latins ' among the parish clergy, mumbling their matins without understanding.#! But they were under no illusions that the real obstacles to the implementation of the gospel were their ' papistical ' enemies in the episcopate and among the higher clergy. critique of ' scholarly ignorance ', albeit in a much more overtly doctrinal context. The mumpsimus here metonymically stood for the doctors themselves, and was intended to signify not so much a lumpish attachment to outdated modes of textual criticism, but rather a shorthand code for opposition to the biblicist and solifidian agenda Tyndale was seeking to promote. In this sense, mumpsimus was to prove a potent weapon in the rhetorical armoury of English Protestantism, functioning in a manner similar to the polemical expression ' new learning ', which, as Richard Rex has shown, was widely employed by religious conservatives in Henrician England as a loose (and therefore adaptable and effective) synonym for heresy.## Indeed, an important aspect of the appeal of mumpsimus was that it so pithily subverted the polemical agenda encapsulated in the sarcastic sobriquet ' new learning '. If the Catholics' teaching could be represented as ' mumpsimus ', then it was they rather than the evangelicals who ought to be associated with ' novelty ', and with demonstrably corrupt deviation from true apostolic doctrine.
Some further examples will help to establish these points. In March  Thomas Skypwyth and Gregory Waren wrote to Cromwell to complain about the clergy in the liberty of St Albans, whose misdemeanours included making treasonous utterances in confession, condemning the works of Luther, Melanchthon, Tracy, Tyndale and Frith, and denouncing as heretics any who loved the Word of God, or whom they suspected of the ' new learning '. It was sadly reported that there were no priests in the area ' that doth manyfest the full trwght in ther prechyng, but rather smellyth of ther olde mumsymus ', with the exception of the archdeacon, the curate and a monk of St Albans Abbey.#$ Cromwell was hearing about mumpsimus from other correspondents in , among them another solitary evangelical monk, John Placett of Winchcombe. Placett wrote offering to take up his pen against ' mony wolde bokys and ragyde pawmphylions de purgatorio … whych hath cawsyde sum men to be yn there olde mumsimus '.#% From an evangelical perspective, the very epitome of the type in the summer of  were the inmates of the London charterhouse. In the aftermath of the execution of Prior John Houghton, a client of Cromwell's, John Whalley, had been imposed as procurator with a brief to reduce the remaining Carthusians to conformity and obedience. While formulating grandiose plans to subject them to a barrage of exhortations from all the leading bishops, Whalley complained of their utter intractability in a letter to Cromwell : ' no question of it, they be excedingly supersticious, ceremonius and phrasaicall, and wondesly addicte to theire olde Mumpsimus '.#& ## R. Rex, ' The new learning ', this J xliv (), -. #$ PRO, SP \, fos r-v, r-v (LP viii. , ). #% PRO, SP \, fo. r (LP ix. ). #& PRO, SP \, fo. r (LP viii. ).
The phrase was used in almost exactly the same sense in May  by no less a figure than Archbishop Thomas Cranmer, as tensions erupted between conservatives and radicals among the new prebendaries of his cathedral church of Canterbury.#' At Faversham, Cranmer confronted two of the most implacable opponents of further reform, Arthur St Leger and Richard Parkhurst. The archbishop accused them of being knit together in a bond which he was determined to break. His earlier good judgement of them had proved misplaced, for ' ye wyll not leve your olde mumsemundes ; but I will make you to leave them or else I will make ye to repent it '. According to his own account, St Leger made a calm and dignified reply : ' I trust we use no mumsemundes but these that be consonant to the laws of God and owr Prynce.'#( The protean qualities of the term are particularly evident in these last examples. No more than the monks of the charterhouse could either prebendary be plausibly represented as an ignorant rural curate : St Leger was a former prior of Leeds, and brother of the powerful local landowner, Sir Anthony St Leger ; Parkhurst was a former secretary of Archbishop Warham.#)
Yet it would seem that while Cranmer was invoking mumpsimus to lambast the conservative clergy of Kent, the term remained sufficiently capacious not to become simply an emblematic party label, or the sole property of an evangelical faction. In April  it turns up in a rather unexpected place, a somewhat ingratiating letter from the archconservative nobleman, Thomas Howard, duke of Norfolk to his governmental colleague (and arch-rival) Thomas Cromwell. With reference to some unspecified ' pronostications ' that Cromwell had apprised him of, Norfolk commented : ' I thinke almightie god doth entende no longer to wynke, but to loke brodewaking, aswell on those that do determine themselffes to followe his comawndementes as on thothers acordinge to their desertes, that be bent to followe their olde mumpsimus, and superstitions.' He thought it likely that God would shortly visit punishment upon the bishop of Rome, his ' ungratiouse cardinalles ', and all who support their ' damnable procedinges '.#* This can be read as an example of more self-consciously ' Henrician ' rhetoric, seeking to associate ' superstition ' and ' mumpsimus ' directly with Roman allegiance, rather than with adherence to traditional sacramental theology.$! In the years after , mumpsimus seems more securely located in the polemical vocabulary of Protestantism, where it was to enjoy an extremely long shelf-life.$" In a sermon preached on the first Sunday in Advent in , Hugh Latimer characterised anyone sticking doggedly to the practice of fasting on Friday as determined to ' abide by his old Mumpsimus '. He returned to the image in a sermon on Sexagesima Sunday early the next year, indicting those who bore the name of Christians while being unable to abide the name of the Gospel : ' some be so obstinate in their old mumpsimus, that they cannot abide the true doctrine of God '.$# In his stirring autobiographical narrative of his travails in Mary's reign, the gospeller, Edward Underhill, described his interrogation before the Council in August  for composing a ballad against papists. Challenged by Sir John Gage as to what he meant by the term ' papist ', Underhill archly retorted ' I thynke yff yow loke amonge the pristes in Pooles, ye shall fynde some old mumsymussis ther.' Gage was not amused : ' Mumsymussis, knave, (sayde he,) mumsymussis ? Thou art an herytike.'$$ By the mid-s, to dispense accusations of mumpsimus was to declare oneself a Protestant. As we have seen, however, the history of the phrase over the preceding four decades reveals a rather complex pedigree. Henry's version of  -with its direct juxtaposition of ' mumpsimus ' and ' sumpsimus ' -might suggest a familiarity with Pace's text, but in variant forms the phrase was clearly current in circles close to the king himself. The foregoing brief examination of its diffusion after  suggests that Henry's utilisation of the motif on this most public of occasions cannot be used unproblematically as evidence that he was consciously steering a ' middle way ' in religious matters.$% As informed contemporaries would have recognised, the king's bon mot was not quite so even-handed as it would first appear : sumpsimus is, at worst, pedantry, while mumpsimus is just plain wrong. As a pejorative label, ' sumpsimus ' does not seem to have featured at all in anti-evangelical discourse of the s and s. Yet in so far as linguistic meaning is the sum of linguistic usage, a deconstruction of the terms in which Henry framed his famous appeal for unity reveals a complex layering of strands and sources. What the king was invoking appears to represent the rhetoric of reformist Christian humanism, decisively appropriated into more overtly evangelical discourses, though still to an extent countenanced by the $% Bernard, ' The making of religious policy ', , cites the passage as a final piece of evidence for Henry's ' middle way '.
